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    As an indispensable part of the enforcement of Antimonopoly Law，the private 
enforcement initiated and led by private subject mainly refers to that natural person or 
legal person whose self-interest is impacted by the monopoly behavior brings a civil 
action. The private enforcement system is a useful complement and a necessary 
correction to the public enforcement，and is able to promote the effective enforcement 
of Antimonopoly Law. This paper tries to get the important experience as reference 
for China by comparatively analyzing foreign experience of legislation and practice .  
This paper consists of three chapters plus the preface and conclusion.  
Chapter 1 revolves the basic concepts of private enforcement，and the distinction 
between the private enforcement and the public enforcement，in order to find out the 
accurate definition of the private enforcement of Antimonopoly Law. And then deeply 
analyzes the value of the private enforcement system，as well as the inevitable 
limitations of the private enforcement. Chapter2 analyzes the foreign experience of 
legislation of the private enforcement，especially the experience of USA and Germany. 
Further explains the necessity for China to establish substantial private enforcement 
system. Chapter 3 proposes some suggestions on the private enforcement for China， 
including：perfection of the mode of the private enforcement，subject of the private 
enforcement，remedy for the plaintiff and coordination between operation of private 
enforcement and supporting measures.  
There are some innovations of this paper as follows： 
With the view of globalization and Chinese-localization，the paper puts forward 
some suggestions on the private enforcement system for China by means of 
comparison and analysis with the purpose of the protection of the private rights. 
The paper treats Antimonopoly Law named Economic Constitution from the 
perspective of Procedural Law and Civil Law. 
The suggestions on the private enforcement in the paper enhance the possibility 
for the “Chinese- localization” with a good consideration of the existing legal 
environment in China. 
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人引发的公共执行”(privately triggered public enforcement)，因而并不属于本
文所界定的私人执行。另外一种情形是，私人当事人认为法院的判决与其有
着直接的合法利益关系，要求参加到行政机关和被告之间已经存在的诉讼中
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